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FIZEPRFIZEPR--SW100 moisture meter versions SW100 moisture meter versions 
(differ by sensor design only)(differ by sensor design only)

InIn--lineline versionversion

Probe version for bulk and liquid materials Probe version for bulk and liquid materials 

Laboratory versionLaboratory version For concrete mixersFor concrete mixers



The FIZEPR-SW100.20.х version moisture 

meters are designed for in-flow measurements 

of moisture in liquid materials, such as fuel oil, 

petroleum, alcohol, oils, etc.  

The FIZEPR-SW100.20.х version 

moisture meters  are made as a pipe section 

with two flanges of stainless steel  AISI 316 or 

AISI 316Ti.

There is a probe inside the pipe made as a 

flat-topped stick of stainless steel of the same 

grade.  

InIn--line moisture meters for liquid materials line moisture meters for liquid materials 
FIZEPRFIZEPR--SW100.20.хSW100.20.х

FIZEPR-SW100.20.5 sensor drawing

DN50, PN25



1).  The moisture meters are available in two versions with different nominal bore:    

DN50, DN65, DN80,  DN100,  DN125 and DN150.  

2).  Flange design corresponds to the required operating pressure and  

can be selected in the range up to 200 bar from the next array:  PN16; PN25;   

PN40; PN63; PN100;  PN160 and PN200. 

3). The instruments are made in explosion-proof version. Sensor explosion

proofing level:  0ExiaIIBT5. 

FeaturesFeatures ofof FIZEPRFIZEPR--SW100.2х SW100.2х inin--lineline moisturemoisture metersmeters for liquid for liquid 
materials materials 

4).  Sensor design versions:

- 20   - straight-flow;

- 21   - full-flow;

- 22   - U-type;

- 24   - L-type;

- 25   - Z-type;

- 23   - straight-flow, for  

extreme temperatures and   

pressures



 notnot affectedaffected byby foulingfouling ((passagepassage isis
almostalmost emptyempty) ) thatthat isis extremelyextremely
importantimportant for for usingusing onon fuelfuel oiloil and and otherother
highlyhighly--viscousviscous materials materials asas wellwell asas onon
sludgesludge and and clayclay slurryslurry inin cementcement
productionproduction

 resistantresistant toto abrasiveabrasive materialsmaterials

 resistantresistant toto mechanicalmechanical stressesstresses and and 
impactsimpacts

 nonnon--corrosivecorrosive

 rangerange ofof operatingoperating temperaturestemperatures –– upup toto
+145+145°°СС,  and ,  and optionallyoptionally upup toto +320+320°°СС

 cancan bebe operatedoperated underunder hardhard radiationradiation
conditionsconditions sincesince itsits electronicselectronics areare
locatedlocated outsideoutside the the hazardoushazardous areaarea

Advantages of FIZEPRAdvantages of FIZEPR--SW100.2х sensors SW100.2х sensors 

FIZEPR-SW100.20.6 sensor

DN80, PN16



The FIZEPR-SW100.12 version moisture

meters is easy to install in tanks filled with

liquids: petroleum, fuel oil, 

cement production sludge

The sensor consists of a central rod

probe and 4 shield rods. This design makes

the sensor insensitive to the distance to tank

walls and high measurement accuracy

Probe Probe moisturemoisture metermeter for liquid materials for liquid materials 
FIZEPRFIZEPR--SW100.12SW100.12

ThisThis moisturemoisture metermeter cancan bebe usedused for for processprocess

flowflow monitoringmonitoring inin oiloil treatmenttreatment plantsplants (OTP)(OTP)
FIZEPR-SW100.12 sensor



It is designed to monitor liquid materials in

pipelines with nominal bore (DN) of 150 mm

and operating pressure up to 160 bar.

The sensor consists of a central rod probe

and 4 shield rods mounted on the DN100 or

DN65 flange. 

InIn--line moisture meter FIZEPRline moisture meter FIZEPR--SW100.21SW100.21

The sensor is installed on a pipeline using

a nozzle welded on the side with a

corresponding flange. 

FIZEPR-SW100.21.01 sensor



Operating principle of FIZEPROperating principle of FIZEPR--SW100SW100

LikeLike allall dielectricdielectric moisturemoisture metersmeters, the FIZEPR, the FIZEPR--SW100 SW100 determinesdetermines materialmaterial moisturemoisture usingusing itsits
permittivitypermittivity ErEr.   .   

EachEach typetype ofof materialmaterial hashas itsits ownown correlationcorrelation betweenbetween waterwater contentcontent WW and   and   ErEr. . 

BelowBelow therethere isis aa curvecurve ofof dieseldiesel oiloil emulsionemulsion ErEr dependencedependence onon itsits moisturemoisture contentcontent WW.  The .  The 
measurementsmeasurements werewere mademade byby thethe FIZEPRFIZEPR--SW100 SW100 moisturemoisture metermeter

Fuel oil Fuel oil 

ММ--100,100,

t=20ºC t=20ºC 



ThereThere areare twotwo methodsmethods ofof Er Er permittivitypermittivity measurementsmeasurements::

-- byby measuringmeasuring the the condensercondenser structurestructure capacitycapacity ((capacitancecapacitance moisturemoisture metersmeters););

-- byby measuringmeasuring the the phasephase velocityvelocity oror lengthlength ofof anan electromagneticelectromagnetic wavewave propagatedpropagated inin aa
controlledcontrolled environmentenvironment ((radiowaveradiowave moisturemoisture metersmeters).).

The The figurefigure showsshows distributiondistribution ofof electromagneticelectromagnetic wavewave

voltagevoltage alongalong thethe moisturemoisture metermeter probeprobe lengthlength. . TwoTwo

characteristicscharacteristics areare shownshown for for twotwo differentdifferent valuesvalues ofof Er Er 

permittivitypermittivity..

The FIZEPRThe FIZEPR--SW100 SW100 moisturemoisture

metermeter usesuses aa radiowaveradiowave methodmethod ofof

measurementmeasurement: : the the instrumentinstrument

measuresmeasures thethe parametersparameters ofof anan

electromagneticelectromagnetic wavewave propagatingpropagating

inin thethe materialmaterial byby measuringmeasuring

resonantresonant frequencyfrequency, , i.ei.e. . frequencyfrequency atat

whichwhich the the defineddefined numbernumber ofof halfhalf

waveswaves areare laidlaid onon thethe probeprobe lengthlength. . 

SinceSince the the probeprobe lengthlength isis knownknown, , 

thenthen thethe instrumentinstrument determinesdetermines thethe

Er Er valuevalue withwith aa highhigh accuracyaccuracy -- upup

toto 4 4 digitsdigits. . InIn additionaddition, Er , Er 

measurementmeasurement accuracyaccuracy isis

independentindependent fromfrom temperaturetemperature and and 

otherother factorsfactors. The . The moisturemoisture metermeter

processorprocessor calculatescalculates thethe moisturemoisture

contentcontent (W) (W) basedbased onon the the measuredmeasured

Er Er valuevalue usingusing calibrationcalibration tablestables. . 



The The moisturemoisture metermeter closestclosest toto FIZEPRFIZEPR--SW100SW100 amongamong the the knownknown radiowaveradiowave moisturemoisture

metersmeters inin termsterms ofof itsits measurementmeasurement methodmethod isis mademade byby PhasePhase DynamicsDynamics.  .  HoweverHowever, , itit isis

basedbased onon anan absolutelyabsolutely differentdifferent physicalphysical principleprinciple ofof resonanceresonance recordingrecording -- byby the the minimumminimum

ofof reflectedreflected signalsignal.  The .  The drawbackdrawback ofof thisthis approachapproach isis thethe timetime--consumingconsuming procedureprocedure ofof

makingmaking aa structurestructure ofof thethe devicedevice for for signalsignal entryentry intointo the the sensorsensor cavitycavity, , soso thethe instrumentinstrument priceprice

isis highhigh.  .  ReferRefer toto the the diagramdiagram and and drawingsdrawings fromfrom PhasePhase DynamicsDynamics patentspatents givengiven belowbelow. . 



The The basisbasis for for allall FIZEPRFIZEPR--SW100SW100 seriesseries moisturemoisture metermeter isis aa newnew moisturemoisture measurementmeasurement
technologytechnology. The . The methodmethod developeddeveloped byby DesignDesign BureauBureau isis protectedprotected byby aa numbernumber ofof RussianRussian and and 
foreignforeign countriescountries. . MethodMethod featuresfeatures: (: (aa) ) voltagevoltage isis measuredmeasured directlydirectly atat the the probeprobe inputinput, (, (bb) ) thethe
frequencyfrequency spectrumspectrum ofof probeprobe inputinput voltagevoltage isis analyzedanalyzed inin aa widewide rangerange ofof frequenciesfrequencies toto bebe thethe basisbasis
for for resonanceresonance frequencyfrequency determinationdetermination..

The The developeddeveloped methodmethod determinesdetermines thethe independenceindependence ofof measurementmeasurement fromfrom thethe sensorsensor probeprobe

lengthlength and version.   The and version.   The moisturemoisture metermeter calculatescalculates thethe waterwater contentcontent basedbased onon calibrationcalibration tablestables

containedcontained inin itsits memorymemory for for eacheach typetype ofof the the testtest materialmaterial. The . The proposedproposed measurementmeasurement methodmethod isis

implementedimplemented usingusing simplesimple designdesign solutionssolutions thusthus providingproviding aa comparablycomparably lowerlower costcost ofof

FIZEPRFIZEPR--SW100SW100 moisturemoisture metermeter manufacturingmanufacturing..

The The moisturemoisture metermeter calculatescalculates thethe ratioratio ofof

thethe resonantresonant frequencyfrequency ofof probeprobe inin airair toto itsits

resonantresonant frequencyfrequency inin aa controlledcontrolled materialmaterial. . 

CalculatedCalculated ratioratio isis equalequal toto the the controlledcontrolled

materialmaterial refractiverefractive indexindex ((kk). ). PermittivityPermittivity Er Er isis

equalequal toto:    Er = k:    Er = k22 ..

ThisThis measuringmeasuring methodmethod providesprovides anan

absoluteabsolute measurementmeasurement ofof the the materialmaterial

permittivitypermittivity, , withoutwithout calibrationcalibration usingusing

referencereference samplessamples. . ThisThis featurefeature setssets the  the  

FIZEPRFIZEPR--SW100 SW100 moisturemoisture metermeter apartapart fromfrom

otherother onesones..



The The patentedpatented measurementmeasurement methodmethod allowsallows toto locatelocate

sensorsensor electronicselectronics farfar beyondbeyond thethe measuredmeasured areaarea. . 

The The measurementmeasurement areaarea containscontains mechanicalmechanical unitsunits

and and cablescables onlyonly thatthat mademade ofof materials materials resistantresistant toto

radiationradiation and and highhigh temperaturestemperatures. . 

This sensor can be used in systems periodically

exposed to superheated steam exposure in the heat

power industry to measure dryness fraction of steam as

well as in the nuclear industry.

MeasuringMeasuring mediamedia parametersparameters atat the the temperaturetemperature upup toto +320+320°°С С 

The high-temperature sensor ensures

measurements of dielectric media parameters in the

temperature range of -20…+320°С with the same

high accuracy as mass produced sensors operating in

the standard temperature range up to +145°С.



Dependence on material temperatureDependence on material temperature

The The moisturemoisture metermeter processorprocessor calculatescalculates moisturemoisture dependingdepending onon materialmaterial temperaturetemperature. The . The 
temperaturetemperature isis measuredmeasured byby aa thermocouplethermocouple insertedinserted intointo thethe probeprobe..

TemperatureTemperature influenceinfluence onon the the moisturemoisture valuevalue isis shownshown inin thethe graphsgraphs byby thethe exampleexample ofof
fuelfuel oiloil MM--100. 100. 

Important Important 

conclusion conclusion 

can be made can be made 

from graphs:from graphs:

at low at low 

moisture of moisture of 

fuel oil its fuel oil its 

temperature temperature 

can be can be 

ignoredignored



DesignDesign featuresfeatures ofof FIZEPRFIZEPR--SW100 SW100 moisturemoisture metersmeters:  :  
electronicselectronics areare separatedseparated fromfrom sensorssensors and and mademade asas individualindividual electronicelectronic
unitsunits..
ElectronicElectronic unitsunits areare suppliedsupplied inin the the followingfollowing versionsversions::

-- generalgeneral purposepurpose industrialindustrial version version withwith sealedsealed leadlead--insins;;

-- generalgeneral purposepurpose industrialindustrial version version withwith boltbolt connectorsconnectors;;

-- withwith certifiedcertified 1ExdIIBT5, IP66 1ExdIIBT5, IP66 explosionexplosion--proofproof enclosureenclosure..

Due to electrical parameters all electronic units are Due to electrical parameters all electronic units are 

interchangeable. interchangeable. 



Moisture analyzers – moisture meters FIZEPR-SW100  VIGT.415210.100-10 are designed to

measure the moisture of bulk materials in hoppers, dispensers and on conveyors. 

Controlled materials: crushed stone, gravel, sand, ore, sawdust and wood chips, chemicals as

well as mixed feed, grain, flour, seeds and other agricultural products. 

The device consists of an electronic unit and a sensor. 

Sensors are made in the following basic versions: with a flat-topped probe, with a straight rod

probe and with a probe formed by two rods.

MoistureMoisture metersmeters FIZEPRFIZEPR--SW100.10.х SW100.10.х forfor bulk materialsbulk materials



The probe is designed to be leak-proof. Stainless steel and heat-proof dielectric provides

resistance to corrosion and the possibility of probe application in drying machines with temperatures

up to +320 C. 

Sensors are attached directly to the walls inside the hopper:

1) Sensor with a probe configured as a flat-topped bracket is mounted on the hopper wall via

couplings;

2) Sensor with a probe made as a straight rod of 14-30mm diameter is fixed with its ends by

holders-couplings on the opposite walls of the hopper.

3) Sensor with a two-pinned probe is secured in the hopper on the pipe G1 (1")")

Bulk Bulk materialmaterial sensorsensor designsdesigns



MoistureMoisture metermeter FIZEPRFIZEPR--SW100.10 for bulk materialsSW100.10 for bulk materials
((withwith aa flatflat--toppedtopped probeprobe))

InIn the the gravelgravel hopperhopper OnOn the the 
dispenserdispenser

EasyEasy--toto--remove remove 
sensorsensor



MoistureMoisture metermeter FIZEPRFIZEPR--SW100.10.4 for bulk materialsSW100.10.4 for bulk materials
((withwith aa straightstraight probeprobe acrossacross the the hopperhopper))



The sensor ensure concrete homogeneity

and mobility during mixing.  The sensor

has no protruding elements and is

designed for control inside the flow of

abrasive materials, including high

conductivity ones.

MoistureMoisture metermeter FIZEPRFIZEPR--SW100.17 SW100.17 
for concrete mixersfor concrete mixers

Due to its high sensitivity the 

sensor remains operational with an

adhered concrete layer thickness up

to 3-4 mm. It is operated on hard

mixtures in Russian concrete 

mixtures of «SB-138»  type. 

The front side of the sensor is protected with a plate of

AISI 420 alloy - spring stainless steel highly resistant to

abrasive wear. This sensor design is incomparably more

resistant to front face impacts compared to ceramic plate

sensors.



The laboratory moisture meters – dielectric meters FIZEPR-SW100 VIGT.415210.100-30.1

and -30.2 have a high sensitivity and accuracy of measurements and provide measurement not only

of moisture but also of the complex permittivity. They can be used both on liquid and bulk

materials.

An analysis of the dielectric properties of material is provided by refractive index (deceleration

factor) measurements of an electromagnetic wave in a controlled environment in the meter and

decimeter wavelength ranges.

Laboratory Laboratory moisturemoisture analyzeranalyzer FIZEPRFIZEPR--SW100.30SW100.30



-- material composition studies in laboratories;material composition studies in laboratories;

-- operating control of material composition in production;operating control of material composition in production;

-- control directly in fuel oil and petroleum tanks at different levels control directly in fuel oil and petroleum tanks at different levels (sensor is equipped (sensor is equipped 

with a coupling for mounting on the pipe rod)with a coupling for mounting on the pipe rod)..

Laboratory moisture meter  FIZEPRLaboratory moisture meter  FIZEPR--SW100.30.1 applicationsSW100.30.1 applications


